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EDITOR. 

Junior Editors 

Dear Juniors: Today we have 
eight Junior editors and all their w°rJ* 
is good. The judges have selected 
their prtase winner, but before we an
nounce the lucky one, we want all the 
Juniors to select a prize winner, we 
also want the Juniors to write stories 
on the subjects suggested by the young 
edltora. The prize for the best story 
vHIl toe something named by tofl^ 3 

editors. This contest opens todaj 
and closes Monday July 1. We will 
announce a big contest next week. 

The work of the seven editors fol
low: 

are ridiculous no doubt) of the Jun
iors. 

As for the prizes of the contest I 
thought that a book for those who 

I like to read would be appreciated es-
ipecially one of the "Little Colonel's 
Books." A box of writing paper in
cluding stamps for the Ju/iors who do 
a large amount of corresponding. A 
fountain pen and a pocket to keep it 
in. A centerpiece and floss to work 
it with and lastly a one dollar alcohol 
stove and a candy recipe book. 

4^-
MAUD SKIRVIN, EDITOR. 

ELLEN OWEN, EDITOR. 

Dear Juniors: We want some more 
stories hut we wish the™ 
Wte -wUl give a two weeks outing to 
the Junior who writes the best story 
on the following subjects: 

YOUR FIRST RIDE ON A NIERRY-
GO-ROUWD. 

YOUR FIRST-RIDE IN AN AUTO. 
YOUR FIRST VISIT TO THE 

COUNTRY. _ie 
YOUR FTRST TIME AT A CIRCUS. 
YOUR FIRST EXPERIENCE IN A 

MOVING PICTURE SHOW. 
Special Notice to Juniors. 

In awarding prizes we also consider 
the ages of the Juniors. There are so 
many of the Juniors who write who 
are 14 and 15 and they of course ought 
to write better stories than the young-

^We^leo do not want the Juniors to 
forget that we still give beautiful pos
tal cards to all those who write. 

A 8chool Contest. 
As school is out I think it would •>e 

nice to have a contest on this order. 
I will name a few subjects below 
which I think would be nice to write 

0IW prtos we will give.aw ot the 
following things you wish: A kodaK, 
locket and chlin bracelet or a dug 
with your birth stone in it. Tne BUD 

iects are: 
THE MOST INTERESTING EVENT 

IN YOUR LAST SCHOOL TERM. 
THE WAY YOU BEGAN YOUR 

SCHOOL IN THE MORNING. 
WHAT YOU PLAY AT RECESS. 

Prizes Not Acknowledged. 
"We have sent prizes to many of th 

Juniors and many of whom we have 
received no acknowledgement. This 
not only shows good manners but they 
are also awarded by a beautiful postal 
c&rdi 

Some Unusual Stories. 
To the ten best imaginary stones 

•which are written we will give * fluffy 
ruffles doll but of course we do not 
-want any thing so imaginary that it 
ocmld not happen. . . 

Seven Rul«s For the Juniors. 
1 Use one side of the paper only. 
2. Write neatly or legibly using a 

sharp lead pencil or ink. 
3. Always sign your name in full and 

state your age. 
4. Number your pages. 
5. Do not copy stories or poetry and 

send, us as your own work. 
6. Address your envelope to Editor 

Courier Jupior, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
7 Always state choice of prize on a 

Beparate piece of paper with name and 
address in full. 

If any of the Juniors have not re
ceived their prizes we wish they would 
let us know at once. We want to keep 
all of our promises. 

0 — * 
| VIDA WAHLE, EDITOR. | 

The warm days of June are here, 
and Decoration day is past.. We feel 
sure that most all the Juniors decor
ated the graves of the dead on that 
day. To the ones who write a short 
story on "What I Did Memorial Day 
beautiful post cards will be sent. 

The Contest. 
The new contest opens today and 

closes Tuesday, June 25. "\Ve want 
all the Juniors to join and write upon 
one of the following subjects: 

FLAG DAY. 
THE FIRST FLAG DAY. 
The prize for the best story will be 

either a large silk flag or a box of 
writing paper; while all other writers 
will receive a small flag. 

The Post Cards. 
The Juniors writing on one of the 

following subjects will each receive 
a pretty post card: 

WHY I LIKE SUMMER. 
WHAT I DID LAST SUMMER. 
WHAT I EXt»ECT TO DO THIS 

SUMMER. 
To the Junior who writes the best 

story on "POST CARDS" a post card 
album wil be given. 

Puzzles and Conundrums. 
We think it would be nice to have 

puzzles and conundrums in the 
Junior page for two or three weeks. 

We want all the Juniors to send 
puzzles to the Junior page and they 
will be published in a week or two. 

Maude Skirvin, age 14. 
Agency, Iowa, Route No. 1. 

ing when it was discovered when and 
where the first settlement was made, 
when admitted to the union, the area, 
population, boundaries, exports, oc
cupations. railroads, the Important 
cities, rivers, minerals, products and 
any other things which the Juniors 
wish to tell. I think this contest would 
teach the Juniors a good bit. 

I think some good prizes in this 
contest would be a ring, bracelet, neck
lace or a souvenir of some city in 
Iowa. Thanking the editor very much 
for all the things, I have reeclved from 
her, I will close hoping to win a prize. 

Mabel M. Oliver, age 14. 
Selma, Iowa, R. R. No. 1. 

VERNE OLIVER, EDITOR. 

MINNIE HUFFMAN, EDITOR. 

We think there is nothing nicer 
than to read the letters and stories 
of our Junior friends. 

We will continue to offer prizes to 
those writing the five best stories, 
and -cards to all those who write 
either stories or letters. 

A Debate Contest. 
THE QUESTION IS: WHICH IS 

THE GREATEST, ANTICIPATION OR 
PARTICIPATION? 

We want the Juniors to decide .who 
shall win this prize. 

We would like to have this prize 
to be a book of Longfellow's poems. 

Seven Rules For the Juniors. 
1. Use one side of the paper only. 
2. Always sign your name in full 

and state your age. 
3. Write neatly and legibly, using 

ink or a sharp lead pencil. 
4. Number your pages. 
5. Do not copy stories or poetry 

and send us as your own work. 
6. Always state choice of prize on 

a separate piece of paper, with name 
and address in full. 

7. Address the envelope to Editor 
Courier Junior, Ottumwa, Iowa. 

Minnie, Huffman, age 12. 
Floris, Iowa, Route No. 3. 

Dear Editor: • 
I thought I would Join the big contest 

as I have not written to the Junior for 
somq time. I think some good subjects 
are: * 

HOUSE CLEANING. 
WHEN SCHOOL BEGINS AGAIN. 
I hope the subjects will suit the edi

tor. 
I think some good prizes are a pin 

cushion, hand bag, kodak, beads, watch 
and parasol. 

I think this contest is a good one and 
I like to read the Junior page. 

Verne Oliver, •' 
Selma, Iowa. 

VIOLA COOVER, EDITOR. 

ment. After some delay, Richard was 
admitted. That evening he and the 
friar had a Jolly time with feasting, 
with music, and with merry tales and 
ballads. 

On the morrow, the friar conducted 
Richard toward camp. Richard was 
delighted with the sweetness of the 
greenwood. 

"In good faith," he said, "I think I 
could spend all my days here. There 
is no court like it under the sun." 

He had scarcely spoken when 
man stepped out into the path before 
them. It was other than Robin Hood 
himself. He pretended not to know 
the friar, and the friar pretended not 
to know him. 

"Hold!" cried Robin. "This is not 
the highway, and all travelers here 
must explain their going and coming." 

"I am not in the habit of yielding to 
one man 

"Then I must £ave others to assist 
me," said Robin; and he gave a low 
whistle. At this, a score of men came 
forward. 

"Who you are, I know not; but 
have a care. I am a messenger from 
the king, and would have speech with 
Robin Hood. Can you conduct me to 
Mm?" 

"God save King Richard!" said 
Robin, taking off his cap and bowing 
low. "I am Robin Hood; but the gal
lant king has no truer subjects than 
I and my men. But come, before we 
part, you shall taste of our greenwood 
cheer. 

They moved on, and at last came 
near the camp. Then Robin blew 
three blasts on his horn. Some men 
in Lincoln Green began to appear. 

ings and Prize Some Surprise. 
Viola Coover, age 12, 

Parnell, la. 

VACATION SONG. 

Dear Editor: Do you think the fol
lowing subjects would be nice for the 
contest? 

THE FIRST PARTY I EBER WENT 
TO. 

A LIE I TOLD OR "A WHITE LIE." 
MY FAVORITE B00K8 OR MY 

FAVORITE AUTHOR. 
! THE PERSON I MOST ADMIRE. 

AN EMBARRASSING MOMENT. 
Probably these subjects don't sound 

very interesting but for instance in 
the first one "the first party I ever 
went to" you could describe the per
son's feelings. How they watched 
the other children's actions and how 
one copied them. Then for the next 
subject "A white lie" you could have 
a person, who because he told a lie 
something would happen to him and 
something else would come up. That 
topic is similar to one we had at school 
once and it would make a very inter
esting story. In the fourth subject 
you could take an historical person 
for example, one whom you like to 
read about and tell about him. Then 
in the last one you could describe per
son's feelings when caught in some 
dishonest act, etc. It would be nice if 
this contest would be a "descriptive 
contest* 'that is write descriptive 
stories, describing the feelings, act
ions and the like of the characters. It 
would also be more interesting if the 
Juniors would pay more attention to 
the climax of their stories. The cli
max is the most interesting point or 
part of the whole story, I think. 

Doubtless all the Juniors have 
something or other made up rhymes 
(not good enough to be called "pcetry" 
It would be interesting if the Juniors 
would send their rhymes in some
time and in that way we could estab
lish a "mesxy comer" because of which 

FOREST WEBER, EDITOR. 

Dear Juniors: 
As there are a good many boys and 

girls that belong to the Courier Junior 
and write such nice letters, we thought 
it would be nice to have a Courier Jun
ior contest. We want the Juniors, to 
tell their stories in about 300 words. 
The subjects for this big contest are: 

WHY DO THE GIRLS AND BOYS 
LIKE TO WRITE TO THE COURIER 
JUNIOR? 

WHAT KIND OF STORIES AND 
LETTERS DOES THE EDITOR LIKE 
TO RECEIVE FROM THE JUNIORS? 

HOW LONG I HAVE BELONGED 
TO THE COURIER JUNIOR. 

THE PRIZES I HAVE RECEIVED 
FROM THE COURIER JUNIOR ARE 
AS FOLLOWS: 

This contest will close Monday June 
24 and the writers can select a prize 
among the followings articles: 

A signet ring, a bible, a picture, or a 
fountain pen 

Winners Next Week. 
Next week we will announce the win

ners in the recent contest. 
Some Unusual Stories. 

Every once in a while some Junior 
writes "what might be termed an uh-
usual story. Well, in order to encour
age this pleasant feature of the Juniors 
we have decided to give prizes fox such 
stories and Hattie E. Smith of Thomas, 
S. D., will receive the prize in the May 
contest. 

These stories must not be made up 
but must be original. 

We want the Juniors to continue to 
write letters to the Juniors and to each 
other through the Junior page. We will 
send out post cards to all the writers 
whenever their letters or stories ap
pear. 

Seven Rules for the Juniors. 
1. Do not copy stories and send us as 

your own work. 
2. Use one side of the paper only. 
3. Write neatly using ink or a sharp 

pencil. 
4. Always sign your name in full and 

state your age. 
5. Always state choice of a prLze on 

a separate piece of paper. 
6. Number your pages. 
7. Address the envelope to Editor 

Courier Junior, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Forest Weber, age IS, 

1513 E. Main St., Ottumwa, la. 

! MABEL 
1$» 

M. OLIVER, EDITOR. I 

mm 

Dear Editor and Juniors: 
I thought I would write in the con

test the "Junior Lead." I think a good 
contest for the Juniors to write in 
would be "The history of my state," 
That would mean the history of the 
state in which the Junior lives. Tell-

I have closed my books and hidden my 
slate, 

And thrown my satchel across the 
gate. 

My school Is out for a season of rest, 
And now for the schoolroom I love 

the best. 

My schoolroom lies on the meadow 
wide, 

Where under the clover the sun-
1 beams hide, 

Wlfcfere tl^e long vines cling to the 
mossy bars, 

And thp daisies twinkle like fallen 
stars} ^ 

Wlhere clusters of buttercups gild the 
scen& 

Like spojwers of gold dust thrown 
over tfaie green, 

And the wind's flying footsteps are 
traceji, as they pass, 

By the dance of the sorrel and dip 
||of the grass. 

My lessons are written in clouds and 
trees, 

And no one whispers, except the 
breeze, 

Who sometimes blows, from a secret 
place, 

A stray, sweet blossom against my 
face. 

My school bell rings in the rippling 
stream, 

Which hides itself, like a school
boy's dream, 

Under the shadow and out of sight, 
But laughing still for it own delight. 

My school mates there are the birds 
and bees, 

And the saucy squirrel, more dull 
than these, 

For he only learns, In all the weeks. 
How many chestnuts will fill his 

cheeks. 

My teacher is patient, and never yet, 
A lesson of hers- did I once forget. 

For wonderful lore do her lips impart, 
And all her lessons are learned by 

heart. 

Oh, come! oh, come! or we shall be 
late, 

And autumn will fasten the golden 
gate. 

Of all the schoolrooms in east or west 
The school of Nature I love the best. 

—Katharine Lee Bates. 

I think it would be nice for the Jun
iors to write on some happening at 
home and It would be new to the other u .l,j11wi1j uiocu UC6au m 
Juniors and no two Juniors would have They all bent the to R0bin, and 
stories alike and ".would be interest. toQk theJr laceB t the table 
Jng. It would be called^ Home Happen- Qn Robln,s ^ ̂  Btood a handsome 

dark haired page, to wait on him and 
the guest. It was as fine a feast as 
Richard had ever tasted, and the fresh 
woodland air had given him a good 
appetite. 

"Our first pleasure," said Robin, as 
they sat down, "shall be a health unto 
the king." 

A shout went up from every throat, 
"Long live gallant King Richard!" 

The time went merrily till all were 
well fed. 

"Now," said Robin, "you shall be 
able to report to the King of the life 
we lead." 

The men arose and strung their 
bows for practice. A small wreath was 
set up on a small wand. Whoever did 
not shoot through it was to receive a 
muffet from the friar. 

One after another the men shot, and 
arrow after arrow sped through the 
wreath without touching it. Richard 
had never seen such shooting. At last 
the Tinker missed the mark and was 
brought before the Friar for punish
ment. The Friar sent him rolling 
among the dry leaves. 

Just as the shooting was over a horn 
sounded in the wood and a party of 
knights came into view. 

" 'Tis our- friend Sir Richard of the 
Lea," said Little John as the knights 
came nearer. 

"I trust your majesty has had no 
need for us," said Sir Richard, as he 
came forward. 

"The King himself!" cried Will 
Scarlet, and kneeled before Richard. 

All the others followed his example. 
"Your pardon, sire," said Robin, "for 

these brave lads. They are ready to 
serve you all your days." 

"Is it so?" asked Richard of the 
kneeling band. 

"Yea, sire; it is as our leader says,' 
came from every man. 

"Arise, then," exclaimed Richard; 
"full and free pardon I grant you all. 
1 appoint you Royal Archers; you shall 
be mine own bodyguard. 

"But Master Robin," went on the 
king, "was there not a lady of the 
court named Marian whom thou once 
loved? What hast become of her? 
Hast thou forgotten her?" 

Robin knelt in silence before the 
king. The dark-haired page stepped 
forward. 

"Nay, sire, he has not forgotten me," 
said Marian herself. 

Richard drew his sword and touched 
Robin Hood on the shoulder. 

"Rise. Robin Fitzooth, Earl of Hunt
ington!" he cried; "and the first com
mand I give thee, my lord Earl, is to 
come to Nottingham tomorrow and 
take this maid for thy wife. 

"Master Little John, you shall serve 
me as Sheriff of Nottingham. And, 
honest Stutely, you I appoint Chief 
Forester." 

So on the morrow the band went to 
Nottingham, and thereafter to serve 
the King. It was a sad day in the 
greenwood. Life there had been a 
happy one. But all knew that the new 
life was for the best. 

know how to aocount for them. Every 
time she pumped water, out came sticks 
again. For a long time the matter re
mained a mystery; but one day mjr 
grandpa saw a wren fly out of the 
pumn. Now, thought he, "I have solved 
the mystery at last. So he peeped in 
the pump and found that the wren had 
been trying to build a nest in it, and at 
each pumping, the sticks of her house 
were shaken off into the water. 

Howard Taylor, age 6, 
Bloomfield, la., R. No. 1. 

OLD CR08S PATCH. 

Mame was hard to please. In fact it 
was of no use to try. She got up cross 
and went to bed cross and that is how 
she won the name of Cross Patch. 
There was but one thing she liked and 
that was her doll. It had been brought 
to her from France, and its name was 
Rose. No one must touch that doll but 
herself, and she put on its clothes and 
this happened three or four times a 
day. It was a great pet. Now, next door 
there was a small dog who did not like 
dolls at all. To be sure it would play 
with them, but in a way that you 
would "not like if most girls played with 
them. 

One day Mame left Rose on the porch 
for a short time, and Pink found it out 
and stole in through 'the gate and had 
a good romp with the fine PYench doll. 
How did she look when Pink got 
through with her? JuBt fit for a rag 
batr. 

But Mame had a new doll, that could 
talk and sing, and so she did not miss 
the doll Rose so much. But she keeps a 
sharp eey on Pink and takes good care 
not to leave her doll where dogs can get 
hold of them no more. Pink knows she 
does not like him and when he barks 
It sounds as if he said "Cross Patch, 
Cross Patch." 

I think I should be cross myself if a 
dog came and chewed up my best doll. 
But one cannot mend things well with 
a cross patch. 

Esther Fink, age 8, 
Agency, la., R. No. 2. 

They played hard all day and when 
night came they stayed at home and 
went to bed early. They called the dog 
in and locked the door and went to 
sleep. About half past nine the dog 
commenced to bark. Mr. Jones got up 
and found that a sky rocket had set 
the house on fire. He telephoned to the 

nursery and ran to the street below and 
ran and ran till she got to Central park 
and was about to drop from exhaus
tion, when she saw a newsboy coming 
toward her with the intention of hav
ing some fun with her. When the news
boy got to where she was, for Winifred 

. . did not know what he was going to 
firemen and they" soon had the Are out. do, he said "What are you doing here 

"We might have known the dog's Mistress, did you know I was the may
or of the city, and don't allow children 
under twelve years to come here ?" 

"What, are you the mayor of New 
York?" asked Winifred in surprise. 

Yes I am,'* and straightway he took 
her by the arm and left the park. When 
they got outside they saw a policeman 
and Winifred cried out to him pitiful
ly, "Mr. Policeman, won't you take 
me home to mamma. I ran away and 
this boy says he's the mayor and out 
me out of the park." 

"What is your name?" asked the po
liceman. * 

"My name Is Winifred," she said. 
ls your other name?" asked the officer. 

name was Hero" cried Tom. 
"Hurrah for Hero," they all cried. 

Herbert King, Jr., age 9, 
Bloomfield, Iowa. 

THE CIRCUS HORSE. 

King Richard 
Comes  To  
Sherwood 

The days, and'the months, and the 
years passed away. The time sped 
merrily in the greenwood. The band 
kept growing, till Robin Hood had 
more than two hundred faithful fol
lowers. 

King Henry tried to break up the 
merry company; but now he waa 
dead. King Richard was on the 
throne. All of Robin's men rejoiced 
at this. They all admired the brave 
knight. 

When Richard returned to England 
after the crusade, the sheriff carried 
many tales to him. 

"Sir Sheriff," replied Richard, "I 
think I will come to Sherwood myself, 
to look after these bold woodsmen." 

The sheriff went away in great 
glee. He little thought how things 
would turn out. 

So it happened that, on a fine day 
in early autumn. King Richard enter* 
ed Sherwood forest alone. He was 
clad as a simple knight. Not know
ing just where to go, he let his horse 
take his own way. After a few hours' 
wandering, Richard found himself be
fore Fountain Abbey. 

Inside he heard the sound of music 
and laughter. The friar was singing 
and making mirth for his own amuse-

*-

Stories and Letters. 

SONA CANS 12 QUARTS OF FRUIT. 

Dear Courier Juniors: As I have 
never written before I thought I would 
write. I live on a farm three and one 
half miles from Agency. 

I have three brothers and one sis
ter. 

My brothers names are Lee, Lloyd, 
and Willie and my sister's name is 
Cecil. 

I am going and visit my grandma 
and cousins in August. We go two 
times a year. I like to go. We have 
a good time. 

I picked and canned twelve quarts of 
fruit and will can more. 

My papa takes the Ottumwa Courier. 
I like to read the Junior page. 

Well as my letter is getting long I 
will close. 

Son a Adamson, age 10, 
Agency, Iowa, R. R. No. 2. 

A TRUE STORY. 

Dear Editor: 
One day my grandma went to the 

well to get some water, and having 
filled her pail, she noticed a great many-
small sticks floting in Lb She did not 

Once upon a time I belonged to a 
very cruel man. This man' was very 
poor and had to work hard for a living. 
Hfe had a wife and four children, three 
hoys and one girl. I belonged to the 
girl. Her name was Mabel. One day I 
was sold to a circus. Mabel cried very 
hard when she found out I was sold. 
But the circus needed a sorrel horse 
very bady. I was trained into a very 
skillful horse. Many were the lashes I 
received from the trainer because I 
could not do what the other horses did, 
but finally I was as fine a circus horse 
as any of them. 

My rider was very beautiful lady. She 
loved me very much and I became very 
much attached to her. One day as she 
was riding on me there was a young 
lady in the crowd who cried out "It's 
Bailey, it's Bailey." I heard her and at 
once knew it was Mabel. 

After the show was out Mabel came 
around and her young husband bought 
me for $1,000. My mistress was very 
sorry to give me up, but she had to. 
But I get to see her quite often for she 
proved to Mabel's aunt and after three 
years more of circus life she came 
home to live with Mabel. All I have to 
do now is to draw the new buggy with 
auntie, Mabel and John in it, and have 
people admire me. Of course I like 
circus life but I like farm life better. 

Beatrice Covey, age 12, 
Sigourney, Iowa. 

FLORENCE'S FIRST LETTER. 

Dear Juniors: 
As I hare never written to the Junior 

nags before I thought I would write. I 
am in the third grade at school. Our 
school was out the 24th of May.- My 
teacher's name was Miss Helen Wray. 
I am a little girl eight years old. I have 
one brother. His name is Herbert. 
There are thirty scholars in our room. 
I go to the M. E. church. My Sunday 
school teacher's name is Mrs. Payne. 
I have, seven dolls and sixty post cards. 
Our school begins again this fall. 

Sometimes at school I Jump the rope. 
I am having a nice long vacation. 
I got six postal cards from one per

son. My brother has written to the Jun
ior page quite a few times. 

lily birthday is the 24th of May. I am 
glad school Is out. My brother got one 
prize from the editor. 

My father takes the Dally Courier. 
I would like to receive some postal 
cards from some of the Juniors and I 
will answer all I get. 

Florence King, age 8, 
Bloomfield, Iowa. 

8ARSENA A NEW JUNIOR. 

first letter to the 
Dear Juniors: 

This is my 
Junior page. 

My papa takes the Courier and I 
like to read the Junior page. 

For a pet I have a little dog whose 
name is Bobbie. 

I hav.e one brother and one sister. 
Our school was out April 19. My 

teacher's name was Miss Grace Cook. 
I liked her very well. 

As my'letter is getting long I will 
close, hoping to see my letter in print. 

Your Junior, 
Sarsena Van Oene, aged 11. 

Eddyville, Iowa, R. F. D. No. 3. 

DISSATISFIED GIRLS. 

MY IMAGINARY TRIP TO AFRICA. 

We first went to Chicago and 
stayed there over night. In the 
morning we got on a train and went 
to New York. 

We got on the ship Columbia. We 
went across the Atlantic ocean. We 
reached Cairo, Egypt about the 
seventh of the month, ibecause it was 
the first of the month' of June when 
we started. 

When we got to Egypt we went and 
got something to eat. Then we went 
and got on a donkey and rode around 
to see the sights. We saw pyramids 
and the Nile river. The third day 
after we arrived we thought we would 
go through the Sahara desert. When 
we got on the camel the motion made 
me sick. The camels name was Swift-
Foot because it could go very fast. 
When we got half way across the des
ert we saw a sand dune coming our 
way so we got out of its way. 

When I saw trees I was very hot 
out on the sand. We landed in Boma, 
Konga, state. There were many ne
groes there and it was very warm. 
When we started out again it was 
cooler. There are many poisonous 
snakes in Kongo state. 

We started to Johannesburg in the 
morning of July 4. We arrived the 
7th of July. It is the center of the 
mining region. The 12th of July we 
started to Kimberly. 

When we arrived it was the 13th of 
July. We went to one of the diamond 
mines. Many negroes are employed. 
When the negroes go into the mine 
with a new suit of clothes, when they 
come out they get another. 

Where they stay there is a fine net
ting of wire so they cannot .throw 
diamonds out to their friends outside. 

We left Kimberly the 30th of Aug. 
We arrived in New York the 5th of 
Sept. where we were greeted by many 
friends. 

Hazel Bell, 
150 Iowa Ave., Ottumwa, Iowa. 

THREE LITTLE COLTS. 

Dear Juniors: 
I thought I would write again. My 

papa has three little colts. Two of them 
are bay, the other roan. Their mothers 
names are Bess, Bonny and Edna. Well 
that will be all. 

Cecil Cundiff, age 8, 
Republic, Kansas. 

HERO, OR EARNING A NAME. 

How did Hero get his name? Of 
course you want tfo know. If you do ni 
tell you. 

One day Mr. Jones brought home a 
little St. Bernard dog. At first he was 
afraid of Mary and Tom, but ft was 
not very long till his shyness wore off 
and he acted as if he had lived there 
all his life. When May came home 
from town she said "Well Tom what 
shall we name him?" 

Tom thought a minute then said: 
"Let's let him earn a name like the 

Indians do." Mary agreed. 
The n««t day was the Fourth of July-

Hazel was sitting under an apple 
tree reading. All at once she put her 
book aside and was looking about her 
when she heard someone say, "What 
are you doing, Hpzel?" She looked 
about her and sttw her friend Betsy - . 
who was on her way to Hazel's house _ Junior page. I have got 

"It is Garland," she said. 
"What is your papa's name?" he ask-

ed. 
It is Joseph Garland," she replied 
Does he own a store." 

"Yes." 
So he went to the office of Garland 

& .££:• and delivered her to her father. 
Oh. papa, I tried to run away and he 

got me. 

thfshe WaS a mUCh W,Ber <5*llld afte* 
Virgil Lyon, age 18, 

_ Floris, la. 

ANNA WENT TO PARNELL SCHOOL 

Dear Juniors: 
' As I have written many letters but 
somehow I never sent them I will trv 
and send this one. I go to Parnell 

My 8lster's name 
Lf k • ' Th°mas- I »ke her fine. I 

live about one-fourth mile from school 
I went very regular this spring' 
but never went last winter. I am in the 
first. grade. There are a good many 

nf rn?y ro°m- My birthday is the 
29th of July and I will be nine veara 
old. I have three sisters and two broth-
anfl h°Hi 12' 1911 our house burned and we built a new one. 

Anna CooVer, age 8, 
Parnell, Iowa. 

HER CHUM IS NAMED MABEL. ,/ 

Dear'Courier Juniors:,—I have a 
chum whose name Is Mabel Plowman 
Her age is eight years. She, UVes at 
Kilbourne, Iowa. 

She goes to the same school I do 
and she and I play together. The 
games we play are blackman, Indian, 
flying dutchman, and drop the hand> 
kerchief. 

Papa takes the daily Courier. I like 

with butter. 
Betsy said to Hazel, "I wish I could 

wear nice clothes and be like you." 
Hazel said she wished she could live 

on a farm and be free like her. 
Hazel made the suggestion that they 

would do that, so the girls changed 
their dresses and hats, Betsy now 
having on the nice clean dress and 
hat and Hazel having on Betsy's old 
dress and faded sunbonnet. 

Both girls ran to their new home. 
Hazel told Mrs. Main about what 

they had done. Mrs. Main was trou
bled about this so she went to see 
Hazel's mother. Her mother agreed to 
this. 

But soon it got tiresome. 
Betsy had to keep her dress clean, 

take a bath every evening and morn
ing. It was not so pleasant as she 
thought it to be. 

In the meantime Hazel had been 
used to her good-night kiss by her 
mother and was allowed to sleep late, 
but at Betsy's house she had to get 
up early and get the cows up, help 
milk, keep the pigs and chickens off 
of the garden and many other errands 
that she was not used to. 

Hazel got tired of her new home. 
Betsy got tired of her new home. 
So they both started to run and ran 

so fast that they did not see each 
other and bumped together! 

They changed dresses and hats and 
never wanted to go to a new home any 
more. 

Winifred Marie Dible. 
Simpson, Colo., care of J. C. Dible. 

LACY STAYS WITH HER GRANDMA 

Dear Editor and Juniors:—As I have 
never written to the Courier Junior 
I thought I would write. I am a lit
tle girl ten years old. I have eight 
brothers and sisters. There are five 
of us living and three dead. My 
mamma died four years ago and I am 
staying with my Grandma Harness at 
Chillicothe, Iowa. I have one little 
sister and she is five years old and 
hfer name is Annabell Rush. I have 
seven uncles and one aunt. 

My little sister and I have nice 
times playing around the farm. 

My granma has raised a nice gar
den and she has 132 little chickens. 

I was going to the Irving school in 
Ottumwa when I quite about eight 
weeks ago to come to the country 
again. I was in the fifth grade. I 
love to read and write. 

My grandpa has taken the Courier 
for years and years and I always 
watch for the piece that has the 
stories in from the Juniors. We have 
had nice flowers, they are roses and 
peonies. 

My Aunt Nellie Harness has been 
at Grinnell, Iowa, visiting and we are 
expecting her home this evening and 
I am so glad because it is lonesome 
without her. I have some little girls 
to play with. They live across the 
field from me and their names are 
May, Bessie and Martha Muldoon. 

My brother Guy and I are going to 
Tisit my papa the Fourth of July. 

I am expecting a good time. 
Lacy Rush, Age 10. 

Chillicothe, Ia^ Route 1, Box 43. 

THE RUNAWAY GIRL. 
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Winifred Garland was Just three 
years old when one day, on account of 
the strict discipline at home, she sud
denly decided to run away. So, whill! 
her mother was in the kitchen, giving 
some directions to the cook, and nurse 
was down stairs getting a piece of cake 
for baby, she slipped out of the 
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one card from the Courier which is 
very pretty. 

- - Bess Gilbert, Age 10. 
Kilbourne, Iowa. 

ORIEN WANTS A POST 
SHOWER. 

CARD 

Dear Junior: I will write' another 
letter as I haven't written for two or 
three weeks. Since my school was out 
I have been very busy. Papa is show-
ing me how to plow corn. I plowed 
five rows yesterday and papa said I 
just did fine. 

Hildred Handy was up yesterday 
and staged all day, and we made a 
tent and played horse and had a gcod 
time. She stayed till 4 o'clock and 
then we children took her almost 
home. 

Hildred's papa has an automobile, > 
so he brought Hildred and her mamma 
up here, and the men all went to Far-
son. They were gone very long for It 
looked like rain. I have ridden in the 
automobile once and it is just fine. 

I am going to go down to Hildred's 
some day and stay all day. 

July 10 will be my birthday and 
would like for some of the Juniors 
to send me some postals, also would 
like to receive some Junior cards. As 
my letter is getting long I must close 
and take my cows to pasture. 

Orien Handy, 
Hedrick, Iowa, R. R. No. 1. 

MELVILLE A NEW JUNIOR. 

Dear Editor: 
This is my first letter to the Courier 

Junior. 
I live on a farm. I go to school. But 

our school was out last month. My 
teacher's name was Herbert Cozad. I 
study reading, spelling, arithmetic/ 
geography. 

I have five brothers. Their names are 
Forest, Homer, Ernest, Beryl and Ver-
lin. We have lots of fun coasting down 
hill in the winter. 

I wish the Juniors from Wyoming 
would tell us something about their . 
homes. 

I like to read the letters in the Jun
ior. 

Melville Robinson, age 10, 
Lineville, la. R. No. S. 
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ANNA LIKES HER POST CARDS. 

Dear Editor:—The other day I re-, 
ceived a card from the Courier Jun« 
ior and was very glad to get it. 

Thanking you very much for It. 
Anna Peterson, 

Bear Creek, Iowa. 

HERSEL A JUNIOR AGAIN. 
Dear Juniors: 

I have not written you for a long, 
long time. But I want to Join your 
Junior page again, and hope you will 
receive me as a Junior once more. I 
still read the Junior page. I wish some 
of the Juniors would write me through 
the Junior page. I will answer all I re
ceive. I Jive on a farm of about 200 
acres. I have to walk two miles to 
school, but that ls just good exercise, 
only when the roads are muddy or the 
snow is deep, then it is a little too far. 
I never lived in town and don't believe 
I would like to. We have about 235 
little chickens. 

I have five or six cards from the edi
tor and thank her very much for them. 

We had no spring school and I am 
taking music lesson. I have never tried 
to help in any of the contests but hope 
to after I get more acquainted with the 
Juniors, but don't believe I can ever 
win a prize. 

I think the contests are very nice and 
I like to read them. 

I hope to hear from some of the Jun
iors soon. 

Hersel "Van Horn, age 11, 
~  ; r -  I o w » -  V  


